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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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NEWS BT TELEGRAPH
The Doings of the Deathly Devesting
Eioods.

0

toe

to

Open

Public

AOR'NTS,

any city, town or any municipal corporation therein, shall give or loan to
or in aid of any association or private
undertaking and that the aggregate
debt of the State shall not at any one
time exceed one dollar per capita of
the population, according to the last
general census. The amended bill provides further that the ha'f million acres
of public lands granted for school purposes shall not be sold for less than f
per acre and the funds derived from
such sale shall be kept inviolate.
.

Continued

and Increased Suffering
the Mississippi.

on

RIGHT OF

AVAY

NORTH-

FOR THE UTAH

ERN.

The House committee on Indian AfThe Government Continues to Furnish
fairs have agreed to recommend pasFood for the Hungry.
sage of bill ratifying the agreement
HO ROOM FQRDISPLAY LINES,
made with Indians on Fort Hall, Idaho,
reservation for the sale of tho right of
Asto
Assassinate
the
For
Attempting
way through said reservation to the
Proprietress,
Utah Northern railway. The commitsassin Guiteau,
Read this column nnd tiien call and see plat
tee report that the construction ot this
ami learn prices.
road will be of undoubted benelit to the
Sergernt Mason is Dishonorably Dis- government, to the public and to the
New Mexico.
Indians.
WE CAN
charged From the Army
OF INDIAN LANDS.

Flrstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS,

Las Vegas
Wanted-F-

SUIT YOU!

Sale-F- ir

or

Rent-Lo-

st,

HOUSE audtwo loti on Hliuiehard street, 25
per cent money.
FIltST-clas- s
lot in Lucero's addition.
Superintendent.
GOO!) houses nnd lots in llosenwalds addition.
HO
Iirings per cent, on money asked.
"IITaNTED An experieneed waiter and FIHLT-CLAS- 3
lots in Kosenwnld & Co's addi
Y dinintr room man Apply up stain in
tion.
West-he'block, west side plaza.
GOuD house and lot on Slain strpet. 45 per
cent, on money Invested.
"1 IT"ANTED. A servant girl. Apply Ht the
W residence of A. D. Hiygin, currier of A SL'H-D- l VISION on Douglas avenfio. There
Main and Eighth struct.
aro six lots in this division. Will ciouolo
in value in ninety (Jays.
Day boarders, also for rent one
WANTED. room, corner of Eighth and 58xG0 feet on the comer of two of the best
streeis In Old Town. Very cueup.
Main street, East Las Vegas.
THREE first-clalots in block 12, East Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
man cook, for a
WANTED12 Ato good
15 men to cook for. Nono FOUR
lots on Grand avenue. These
but a steady, sober and cconomieul man need
lots cannot be excelled in the city for loHoi'PER Bho's.
apply to
cation nnd price.
S
house and lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near seventh street, ihis progirl. Apply at
35 per cent, on money
bring
perty
will
WANTED A (foodofservunt
Mrs. 1. Stern, Bridge
Masons to work nt the Hot
V. 1'AUMt.R,
Spriiiir, Las v eiran.

ANTED

s

ss

first-cla-

ss

FIRSt-CLAS-

Invested.

street.

THREE well located lots In Buena Vista addi
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
ANTED A situation as dressmaker In a
perfect
TV private family. Good work and Address TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
reasonable.
lit guaranteed. Charges
avenue, opposite St. Aleñólas hotel, We
Miss Anna LowV-- , Las Vegas Postónico, ir this
will give purchasers good bargains on
oiuee.
these.
addi
malo cook to tako LOTS and 2, in block "A," Hosenwnld's
WANTED Aof good
tion. Aline location ami rare bargain.
the Little Mack mess of
twelve to fourteen men, or cook can have the NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Site
Town Company's addition. These lots if
use of the house and board the men. N umber
called for soon can b9 had at a bargain.
of men will shortly be Increased. Good salary
s
give
must
man,
who
to the right
FOriilelegant lots on Grand avenue, near Fos
relerenees ana apply at once. Address
ter hotel. Uood terms.
S. McO. Mcl'IlEHsON,
A
new hotel and boarding
White Oaks, N. M.
36t.
house, doing a line business. Everything
new.
see terms,
can
ami
ANTED Three or four good painters at
lots In Hill Site Town Com
tinane & Klston, I'muluwi v all rapcr TWENTY-THRE- s
pany addition. These lots have as tine
store, near St. Nicholas hotel.
locations us any lots m the city. Wc can
A partner with somo money to
suit you in price and location.
WANTED
new mineral find, reported as TWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Site Town
a big thing. Address for Information, Pros
Company a addition, lacing the park.
pector, care Grand View hotel.
These two lots are a bargain.
Immediately a good girl. Kn-- ? WE HAVE seven lots fronting the stroet rail
WfANTED
V
quire at the residence of Mrs. Isldor
way ut very reasonable prices.
Stern,
A BUSINESS buildingon Center street. Rents
lor if iu per month. Here is a chance to
"lirAM'tD-Board- ers
Inquire of Mrs. 8.
get a round per cent. on money invested.
TV
N. Tremble at the Presbyterian par
sonage,
HULSEandtwo lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one year at
a goou nguro. look at tnis property
ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In
soon if yun wish it.
cluiré of llupe & Bullard.
Second Hand Goods to buy or LOTS 20 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
WANTED Cash advanced on all kinds of
cneap.
goods. First building east of the l'ostollicc
house nnd two good lots, corner
Main and Eighth streets. House has
and brlilge. MKii Colgan
thirteen rooms. Doinir a splendid board
necesitan ojho yuntas de buyes para traing house business. Will sell furniture
SEbajar.
Infórmense de Hupe& liullard.
and all complete. A good chanco for

Ill

1

first-clas-

FIRST-CLAS-

S,

E

w

F1KST-CLAS-

w

stoves both
ANTED To buy second-hancook anu heating, at ratty s, tne tinner
d

THOU SALE Atanacio Olibus has a house
and piece of land in the western part of
town which ho will sell on most reasonable
terms. For Information inquire at tnisoflicc.
JFJ

S

business.

AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi
Í42 per month, and two good lots near
Grand avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on mont y and will increase in value rapiuly.
TWO gor.d lots In block 45, Buena Vista addition. Elegunt residence lots- lots In Baca addition. These
Till HIT-FIVare the finest located of any jn tho addition and can bo had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Lns Vegas academy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will bo sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mining stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house in Rosrnwald's addition,
ana two good lots. Will si'll cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
This corner Is covered with buildings
renting well to flrstrclass tenants. A barE

room for a barber
1.
shop, with bathrjom nttuehcu, in (he
Plaza hotel.
CM)K KENT

A

first-clas-

s

TT10X KENT Oil SALE A good new res!
JTj denee on Inter Ocean street, west of
Eighth.
0. C. Jerrell.
SWH-t-

f.

SALE House amFlot on Zioi'i Hill
contuins two coml'urtablc
the milk
of S. .N,

Jj The house
rooms. Inquire
man.

Tit-inble-,

IXllt KENT A store room in the Ilosenwalil
L block. Apply to J. Hosenwuld & Co.

JJ now under construction, on itailroad Av;
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. j J,

gain.

A GOOD warehouse on A., T. A S. F. railroad.

Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block

24.

A Good

bur-gai- n.

f Itzgerreil, the Live Ileal Estate Agent.

THREE houses and lots iu block 14. Rents for
55 per month. This propert pays ill) per
Native shingles enn be found
cent, on money asked.
JD
at Mr. Illanchard's store, on the pltizn, at
wnolesaieprices.
A GOOD lot cheap In block 3, Martillen addition.
,rOK SALE. Canary birds, simrlv or in cairs,
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street buck of FOUR elegant building lots and one house in
'the National Hotel.
block 0. A prolitublo investment.
SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply te A GOOD business! property on Main street,
JTIOlt
Now occupied and rents well.
Koss, or at Lockhnrt's store.
TWELVE lots In Hill Site Town Company's
addition. These lots arc offered ut a bar-

TjOll

SALE.

f.

can of fresh Ap
pies, 15 cents per can.
Three-poun-

d

BELL & CO.

East and West Las Vegas.
-tf

John Flynn lias opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harness shop
Go and seo him.
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
-tf

There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas
Exchange block, West Las Ve
gas.
Go to Stern's for hats and caps
-tf

3-9- -tf

Stop on your way home and
take your wife a loaf of Cream
Bread.
BELL & CO.
Union block, West Las Vegas

gain,

THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near corner of Douglas. 'Ihese may bo had at a

bargain.

s'
hotel anil boarding houses doing a line business, near the corner of
Douglas and (J rami aveuues,
THE best located lots in block 2(1, San Miguel
Town Sito company's addition. These
are line residence lots und cheap.
FINE business bouses on Center street. Renting for u largo interest on the money.
TWO good lots iu Ortega's addition, Call and
see plat.
TWO lots In block 45, Buena Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
A FIRST-CLArtresidence property on Grand
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance.
Property cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for
$50 permonth, giving ubout 40 per cent,

TWO

first-clas-

S

interest.

LOTS one to six Inclusive, block 2, Martinez's

addition,
of five rooms In Martinez's addition.
Rent now pays 30 per cent, on investment,
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
Springs in February, in many cases real-- .
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money invested. Achancefor moro investments
of the same kind at this office.
WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
HOU.-- E

WE HAVE improved and unimproved

proper-

ty in Martinez's addition.
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved property In Rosenwald &Co's addition.
IMPROVED and unimproved property in

addition.

FINE property In East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property In Old Town and on Uridgo

street.

-tf

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
'$1.00.
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas.
-tf

i i

it is coming.
Leon Bros.
Architect.

Sweet potatoes tit Hopper Bro's.
;

VERY desirable property in Las Vegas Town
Co's addition.
PROPERTY In Lopez's addition, improved
nnd unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in Illunehard ,t Company's addi-

tion.

WE HAVE properly bringing a lurgo per cent.
on money Invested in San Miguel Town
Site Co's. addition.
WE II AVE property for sale at a bargain in

Lucero's addition.

TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY

.

Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value, at
J. R0SENWALD c CO.
3-7- -et

Arrisas Ntrlkr.
Omaha, March 11. The strike is
more serious anu violence is reared.
Three hundred and twenty more
rioting yet. Hot
No
men nuit.
speeches were made at to night's
meeting.
DISPOSAL OF TROOPS.
y
At noon
three companies of
regulars from Sydney, two from
Omaha, twenty sharp shooters, also a
a battery with gatling gun and howitzer and companies of militia from different points in the state, proceded to
the B. & M. railway dump and were
put on duly to protect about one hundred B. & M. laborers and a large numbers of teams from violence or interference from the strikers and labor union
men.
Tho Burlingtan & Missouri laborers
were brought into the city on a special
train. No serious disturbances occurred
during the afttrnoon.
to-da-

FOR AN INSULT.

A BAYONET

Real Estate Office.

have read the papers was illustrated in
the clerk'a office of common pleas yesterday. Three of them hurried in and
wanted to get ut once their papers to
vote, but the clerk of the court found
that they never had declared their intentions, and therefore they had to stop
at that point, and will have to wait two
years more before they can vote. Of
bill passed
course if tho
by the Senate, with its amendment.
becomes law, it will prevent state as
well as federal courts from issuing any
more naturalisation papers to China
men, but the fifteenth amendment to
the conititution will protect tiie rights
ol those naturalized.
Commissioner Shield's refusal to
grant citizenship to Chinese wn- - favorably commented upon by the morning
papers.
Down on the .Mffgrr.
City of Mexico, March 11. Tin press
is almost unanimous in denouncing
the importation of negro laborers for
railway work.
Belcnsedon Ball.
Newark. N. J.. March 1!. Director
Candiel, of the Merchanics National
Bank, has been released on $.j,000
Anti-Chine-

CALM

m

OPTIC BLOCK,

se

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ

OUR BARGAINS IN REAL

ESTATE.

RESIDENCE

PROPERTY.

will buy four
1,500 DOLLARS
houses and lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $."i0 per nmutli.

--

Will sell them separately on tuouthly
payments.
1' our nice little houses and lots will
rent tor $50 per month. Price $376
each, for salo on monthly payments.
1 flflfl MULLAHS will buy a
room house and lot that is
reuluig for $25 per month
DOLL AllH will buy a
2
room brick house and rood
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
DOLLAIiH willbuy
gaut brick rcsidenco of
eight large rooms and two nice corner
lots that is renting for $75 per laouth.
buy n large
3 jUU IOLLAUSv
frame house wih eight nice
rooms, two good lots, good well of
water, renting for $40 per month.
DOLjuAUS will buy a
good residence, four nico
lots ou 11. It. Ayeuuc, lots alone worth
tfte money.
0AA DOLLARS will buy a
3 jOUV
beautiful residence and two
eice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
DOLLARS will buy a good
resideuce and lot on Grand
Aveuue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
O KA DOLL A RS will buy a hoiue
OOXJ nnd lot and a half on Graud
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
five-Ijll-

OPFK'E:

000

five-jUV-

V

4000

s,

000v

4000
600

d

1

Vft

1

12,000

1

11

1

.

1

15,00022'

-

JJJ

ore-roo-

m

3

one-ha- lf

--

2Dnn

3nnn

nnn

busi-yUU-

to-da-

U

y

m

Chili-Peruvi-

to-da-

an

y

Ra-aa-a-

!

d

i

to-da-

y

r

i

S'i'-lin- 's

-

3--

1

-

to-da- y.
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SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK

V

big crowd gathered in the vicinity
PURCHASE
of the military camp and some labor
Tho same committeo have reported union men amused themselves by jeerAnd Senteneed to Eight Tears Penal favorably on Delegate Ainsley s bill ing the militia. A militiaman enraged
appropriating $120,000 to procure the beyond endurance slightly bayoneted
Servitude.
cession to the United States govern- one of these men.
bail.
ment of 340,000 acres of Fort Hall and
TROOPS TO THEIR QUARTERS.
Lempi reservations, which the Shosho-niefeUNpendcd.
This evening the regulars all pro
A Petition Already in Circulation for
Bannocks and Sheep Indiaus have
St.
Louis,
March 11. George M.
agreed to relinquish for that sum. ceeded to Fort Omaha to pass the night.
His Pardon.
provision dealer, suspended
These lands embrace a number of fer- I ne militia are camping in two or Campbell,
tile valleys that the Indians will not at- three vacant buildings that are being this morning. Liabilities, $130,000.
to cultivate, but which the white moved on the Burlington & Missouri
He Downed m fur 30,000
Interesting Budget of News From the tempt
The regulars and militia
people of Idaho are anxious to cultivate grounds.
New
York March .11. The Fourth
are all of the command of Colonel
and make productive.
National Capital.
lose $30,000 by defaulting
National
Colby
first
of
of
the
regiment
Nebraska
UNWRITTEN LEAF OF POLITICAL HISmilitia. Altogether the military force Clerk Cornwall.
TORY.
consists of
Bill for the Admission of Washington
Stock.
The following is related by a promiOVER FIVE HUNDRED MEN.
New Yoiik, Mnrek 11.
Into the Union.
nent
General as a piece of Governor Nance and Adjutant General
Silver Burs, fl.H.
unwritten history in connection with Alexander arrived
Money stockn, i66.
in town this mornithe revival of the Rosecranz-Garfielngexchange bunk Wild steady, 4.S4H.
It brings to the surface a This morning tho strikers from the SterlingHow Near Rosecranz Came to Being letters.
Governments, inieliitngcd.
hitherto forgotten fact which will tend smelting works, numbering three hunStock, irregular und weuk.
President.
to strengthen the well known friendWestern Union
men, returned to go to work and QoiekHilvc
1 ll4
ship and affection which existed be- dred
wero told that they could do so at the
so
uoitie
tween the two. It will be remembered old wages, and this they refused to do Mnriposii
Chinese Refused Naturalization in New that Garfield was a delegate from Ohio
Co,
&
Wells,
Furtro
BUSINESS PROPERTY
in 1864 in the Baltimore convention and marched out again.
M
:
New York Central
Yolk.
ARRESTS MADE.
Erie
Wi
and nominated President Lincoln for
DOLLARS will buy the
M
Pnntimn
his second term. After Lincoln had
This evening a saloon keeper, Barney Union Pueillc
best hotel and four nice
1
been nominated, Garlield telegraphed Shannon, C. S. Knight, president of the Homls
15
Lias Vegas. This is the
corner
in
lots
&
A
T.
The
S. F. Purchases the Sonora Rosecranz. then at St. Louis, as folIron Moulders Association; Ed. Welsh, Central Pucitle .
iu New Mexico, is routbest
property
14',
lows:
president of the Labor Union and Honda
Railroad.
ed lor five years at two hundred dol
1 UB
Suttro..'
is going a beg- - many prominent socialists and commu- Silver Kurort
"The
lars per month.
nists were arrested on a charge of as- Mill enil (reek..
e;in2. Win you accept r
will buy the
The Serious Labor Strike Prevailing at
Gen. Rosencranz, after consultation sault with intent to murder and were
block, the bout
give
required
to
of
$5,000
't
a
bond
he
Williams
Ciiiiau.v.
with a well known geueral, now in
Omaha.
corner in Las Vegas, lteuts lor three
Washington, consented ana 6ent an each. The complaint is based on the
company hundred dollars per mouth.
Williams
Dramatic
lho
that,
were
they
leaders in getting
answer to Garlield, it having, it is said. fact
closed a successful weeks engagement K AAA DOLLARS will buy. a
And Other Readable Domestic and For- been suppressed by Stanton in the war up the recent parade and joined in the
splendid houso and lot on
department, through whose hands all procession which raided the Burlington in this city last night with Uncle Tom's Uj
eign News Notes.
Rents for one hundred
telegrams at that time went. In con & Missouri laborers and brutally Jabín. This company is much better 6th street.
sequence Andrew Johnson received the pounded three special policemen. than the average of traveling compan dollars per month.
A fKf) DOLLARS will buy a large
nomination which Rosencranz would Similar complaints have been sworn
unquestionably have secured, and the out against John Doe and one hundred ies. Mr. Williams is not only a good Tij I 0J6j
on Itailroad Ave.,
The Floods.
following events of Lincoln's death others, names not ascertained, and nu aeter, but a man of practical business that pays 83
per cent per annum
ANOTHER BAD BREAK.
would have placed him in the presi merous arrests are to be made.
and common sense, and a succes.ful on the invest ment.
Memphis, Tenn., March 11. Passen- dential chair, subsequently filled by
BOYCOTTING.
manager. The cast of characters is 9 CRH DOLLARS will buy a busi- gers from below report a break in the Johnson.
nes house and lot ou Kail- Labor union men have inaugurated a always good. The play last night was
levee eleven find
miles above
J. he system ot espionage in the war
of boycotting. All retail trades greeted
road
Avenue
that rents for seventy- Friar's Point, Mississippi. The break department at that time brought with system
with a full house. It was well
occurred yesterday,
and although it the train of disaster which followed men and allc others who patronize the performed and elicited much applausi five dollars per mouth.
Missouri railway in any
DOLLARS will buy a
Friar's Point will be overflowed from under the Johnson regime, and which Burlington
the break occurring where it did, the might have happily been avoided in way, or who arc opposed in any way to we commend the Williams company
uoB8 house aud lot on Grand
town will not suffer by washing through placing Garfield's friend Rosencranz in theA present labor movement.
dolto our neighboring cities as worthy of a A venue that rents for sixty-fiv- e
is
big
to
mass
door
meetiug
out
be
as at Austin.
lars per month.
the presidential chair.
held by the laboring men at Jefferson large patronage.
After his hefeat at Chickamauga and square
DOLLARS will buy a
OTHER CREVASSES.
.
and rescue at Chattanooga by Grant,
livery stable and two lots on
Matrimonial Infelicity.
The river is an inch lower
BY THE MILITARY.
GUARDED
There are crevasses near Lake Charles General Rosecranz was placed on the
A couple ot men who recently came Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
Willow Springs distillery in which
list. Ho resigned out of the
money.
caused by high winds. One repair camp retired
from Colorado, moved their wives and
is interested to the exwas deluged and its outfit carried away army and drifted oil to California, the government
Q
DOLLARS will buy one ot
wbere, in 1880. he emenged into the tent of twelve millions, is being guard- families out to Mineral City. One was luyUUU the best corners in Las
while tho men were asleep.
ed
all
as
are
military
force,
the
a
light of day as Democratic candidate
by
a blacksmith and worked at his trade.
Covered with splendid buildRATIONS FOR THE HUNGRY.
for Congress. It his California ha smelting works and some other estab- Yesterday the real husband of the Vegas.
ings paying a largo per centage ou the
20.000
Secretary Lincoln sends
rations rangues he vilified Garfield, calling him lishments.
blacksmith's supposed wife, who had money invested.
to Memphis for Tennessee sufferers.
a thiet and using other scurrilous lan
Transocennle.
guage.
is
The
wonder
Garfield
that
in town some days ago, went 2 nnfl DOLLARS will buy a
arrived
TOTAL DESTRUCTION
ness houBe and lot on Dougloyal to so coarse and unworthy a
THE CZAR REBUKES SKOBELOFF.
out to the Sweepstake camp nnd found
In Washington county, Mississippi, ever
las Aveune that rents for fifty dollars
there is a doleful state of affairs The man.
London, March 11. A telegram report- his wife. He was provided with
BARNUM's MISSION.
levees are broken down, the creeks
ing the Czar's rebuke to Skobelott for wagon and loaded her in and brought per month.
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
high and lands flooded.
Greenville
Chairman Barnum, of the National recent utterances, reports that the
barely escapes through temporary Democratic committee, is here
Czar said: "Even Turkey holds up her to town. She says she wont live addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
works, and eight to ten thousand people consulting with democratic leaders in her head and refuses to sign the con- with him. It is a fine matrimonial monthly payments.
Elcvbu lots in tho Hill Site Town
are homeless in the county, having lost Congress in regard to the formation of vention for the payment of her war ex- mess. The blacksmith went out pros
stock and everything else they pos- a Democratic Congressional commit- penses, because she hopes war will soon
company's
addition, price $55 each.
pecting while the husband captured
sessed.
tee.
Dreak: out between ltussia and ticrmany
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Sue
his
wife.
RIVER FALLING.
and Austria. You desired to be useful
I'own company's addition, price $100
to the Slays, but, having irritated GerSerjeant Mason Hard Sentence.
Helena, Ark., March 11. The river
for sale on tho iustal incnt
each:
The French Meteorological associais falling, but the overflow into the city
that
plan.
New York March 11. The finding of many, you have destroyed evenpossito
ccntary
tion
intends
celebrate
of
the
which
was
is very heavy. No alarm is felt.
neutrality
alone
the court martial in the 'case of Ser- ble
Four beautitul residence lots on
under the present circumstances. the invention of balloons by tho broth- Grand
geant Mason, who shot at Guiteau last
avenue, price $125 each.
Moutgolfier,
by
exhinext
ers
year
an
aliolial Capitol Noten.
September, was made public yesterday Germany as a neutral power in the Slav bition in Paris, and by balloon ascents
sploudul lots on Third street,
five
quesEastern
question
not
in
and
the
by an order issued by General Hancock
POSTPONED.
from Lyons, Dijon, Calais and Annon-ay- , price $Uo each.
to
of
act
tion
thinking
was
proposing
the headquarters of the departthe starting points of early balloon
Three uico corner lots on Firth
Washington, March 11. Shipperd from
ment of the east at Governor's Island. as mediator. She now firmly refuses voyages. The exhibition is intended
to street, price $200 oach.
will riot testify before the committee in- The court
to aid the Slavs of the peninsula. Thus,
finds
martial
guilty
him
and
vestigating
matters unfive beautiful residcuco lots on
thanks to you, Russia feels herselt de- embrace every natural and artificial
the sentence as follows:
means for fliglit, and all sciences are Fourth street, cast front, price $150
isotil Wednesday next, and further public pronounces
rided,
at
hooted
completely
and
be dishonorably discharged from
invited to
investigation is postponed until that theToservice
each.
of the United States, with lated in Europe.
time.
Six nice lots on Third street, price
SKOBELOFF ON HIS KNEES.
loss
of
the
pay
all
allowances
now
and
Recent
re
excavations
Cairo
have
at
FOUR "STARS" GAVE BAIL.
due or to become due to him, and then
Petersburg dispatch says sulted in the discovery of a mouohith $200 each.
The
St.
M. C. Reerdoll, Albino Buck, W. W. to be confined at hard labor in such Skobeloll", in reply to the Czar's rebuke, belonging to Apries, the Pharaoh Hop-br- a
Six beautiful corner lots ou Eighth
Jaeksou and Miss Kate W. Armstrong, penitentiary as the proper authorities expressed contrition and declared he
of the Old Testament, inscribed: street, price $175 each.
defendants in star route cases, gave may direct for eight years.
The beloved of Ptah of Memphis,
Five nice residence lots ou Eighth
had no intention of posing as political
bail
in sums ranging from $1,000
The sentence meted out to Mason agitator.
giving life forever, the good god
street, price $150 each.
to $5,000.
gives entire satisfaction to the morning
lord of the two lands, Apries."
Six good business lots for sale close
journals.
MORE RATIONS FOR THE SUFFERERS.
Keovllle Thinks Guiteau Should
to site of San Miguel National bank,
he order was issued yesterday and
The Princess Zenaide Yousoupoll.
The Secretary of War directed ten
Hang.
price $100 each.
now engaged to Prince Soumarokow, is
thousand additional rations be issued states that tho finding has been apDeautitul corner lotson Doug
George
Sco11.
York,
New
March
will
be duly
reputed the richest heiress in KusKia, lasiwo
to Commissioner Watson, at Mound proved and the sentence
avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
City, and ten thousand additional ra- executed. The penitentiary at Albany ville yesterday remarked to a news re being worth twelve million roubles. price $700 each.
that he believed it was the best Her father refused his consent to her
tions to the Louisiana commissioner for is designated as the place of confine- porter
thing for the country that Guiteau marriage
Two business lots lor sale on Doug
with the Prince of Bulgaria.
the relief of the sufferers by the floods. ment. He is now in Washington and should
hang, for then there would be a
las avenue, close to business center of
will be held there until further orders.
FOR THE ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO.
The selection of Albany as the place of revulsion in public feeling and Guiteau AdnniM Second Hand Auction Kolnb- - qltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
The committee on railroads referred imprisonment for Mason, is subject to would do the country the great service
$i,250 each.
liNhment.
consisting of Kel- the approval of the Secretary of War.
to a
of bringing about a reversion of laws
Two lots on Itailroad avenue, close
second-hanlogg, Hawlcy and Brown, with a reto
Adams1
He
protect
the insane.
had however
auction estab to Gross, Blackwell & Co.' aud
THE SECRETARY OF WAR APPROVES.
quest to submit a report as early as
asked President Arthur to have Guiteau lishment is always filled with the best Browne fc Manzanares' warehouses,
Washington, March 11. The Secre- sunt
practicable on Maxey's bill for the ratto prison for life, and then if he and most necessary household, kitchen
'
tary
of
HanWar
telegraphed
General
ification of the act of the general coun-c- il
became a raving maniac it would be and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy price $1,500 each.
cock
the
iu
order
Sergeant
approving
iwo nice corner lots ou Itailroad
of the Choctaw Nation, granting
easy to have him sent to an asylum. He potato peelers and slicers.
Horse
the. St. Louis and San Francisco rail- Mason's case.and providing for Mason's believed this letter greatly engered the radish graters, tin ware of all kinds. aveuue, price $350 each.
in the penitentiary at rresident.
Two nico lots on Lincoln avenue,
way company the right of way through imprisonment
Glass and cjueenswarc. Furniture of
Aloany. '
the Nation.
close to business center of town, price
every description.
harness,
Stoves
A
l. t.
EnrJy Campaign Crop.
PETITION FOR HIS PARDON.
anu single sets. ,irv aeons, car $900 each.
uouoiu
CONTRIBUTION FOR THE GARFIELD HOSNew York, March 11. The World. riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
Four nice comer lots ou Lincoln
Cincinnati, O., March 11. A petition
PITAL.
evidently anxious to have the people of anything you want. Auction every day avenue, price $500 each.
John A. Bingham, United States Min- for presentation to President Arthur the
Pacific coast to know that the Chi- me weatner win permit, venter street,
Seven nico corner lots ou Lincoln
ister at Tokio, sends $100 for the for the pardon of Sergeant Mason has
East Las Vegas.
and is receiving nese bill, recently passed, is
avenue, close to government posN
National Garneld Memorial Hospital been circulated
a Democratic measure, points
and expresses the hope that ten thous- large numbers of signatures of promiMrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher. office building, price $3,000.
and of his countrymen iu Japan will nent business men. The grounds rep- proudly to the fact that only two East desires a number of pupils
Five beautiful corner lots, corin-in music.
ern
JJemocrats
against
it,
of
voted
resented
for
the
and
exercise
executive
each contribute a like or larger sums to
Grand and Douglas avenues, prlro
f
Mie
years
has
twelve
taught
music
lor
only
Republicans
Eastern
two
tho
favorecí
clemency
are
excitement under : .
the noble enterprise.
,
a
i
i
each.
$1,500
a
ana
....!..
is
inorougti,
prictical
teacher
shooting
which
u
mug article oy noping
was done.
iu, ituu mioses
the
ALLOTMENT OF INDIAN LANDS IN SEVWe have a few lots unsold in
that the laboring men of the Pacific She will give lessons at home or visit
ERALTY.
Hallway in the World. coast will not forget their indebted the pupils at their homes. Terms mod
The I.ong-cHaddition,
crate.
The Senate Committee on Indian
Boston, March 11. The rosl says that ness.
BucuaVistaTown
company's addiiiou
substantially upon alter two days negotiation tho A.
Affairs agreed
&
Site
Town
Neil
Hill
Company'
addiii- u.
Colgau,
the
second
I.
hand
dealer.
Rnilding Dluwii Down.
Coke's bill to provide for the allotment S. F. railroad company has purchased
has a lariro supply of second hand San MiguelTowu Company's addition.
of lands in severalty to Indians on res- tbc Sonora railroad and secured an in
story goods, household furniture, beds, bed- - El Dorado Town Company's addition.
New York, March 11. A
ervations, and to extend the civil and dependent line to the Pacific. The con building was demolished by three
a wind yeswatches, pistols, jruns. etc.
Otero, S Har & Co 's cnb-d- i vision.
criminil laws of tho respective States tract of sale provides that the Atchison terday and the whole structure col- clothing,
anything and everything from a
These lots will rapidly increase iu
and Territories to Indians to whom shall guarantee interest upon their first lapsed, burying four men. One of In fact to
crease in value, and persons wishiug
lands are so allotted within their boun- mortage seven per cent, bonds alid is them is reported dead, named I red nceaie an elephant.
speculate in town lots cannot d i
daries.
sue one share of Atchison stock for two Rischo, anu another, Brad Phelps, canLeibsehncr & Lechler, success dm to to
'
than to purchase them.
of Sonora stock. I Ins gives tho Atchi- not live.
I? . J Hooper in the Las Vegas
acts Approved.
Meat bolter
Kauches for sale of all sizes and ail
Tho President approved the act au- son road a valuable nropcrtv for its
Market are dome: a thrivuiEr business.
Oemter (Cerioualy III.
thorizing United States naval vessels to guarantee upon the bonds, provided
They keep the best and freshest beef, prices for pastoral aud agricultural
aid sufferers from the Mississippi the subsidy is fully paid. The subsidy
pork and mutton in the market. Givu purposes.
11.
Chicago,
March
Madam
Gerster
paid and to be paid amounts to $4,608,-20- 0 of the Strakosch troupe is seriously ill them a call.
floods, and the act making appropriaIf you want to buy a loi ?
gold, while the Atchison road gives uere anu was unauie to nil her engage
tions for the proposed Garfield monuIf you want to buy a houso?
D. F. Bloomar has purchased the in
but $',700,000 in stock at par tor the ment with the troupe at Milwaukee.
ment.
If you waul to soli a lot?
purchase gives the
terest of Henry wenk in the Centre
WASHINGTON TERRITORY KNOCKS AT Sonora stock. This
If "you waut to sell a house?
Atchison system an independent line to
street barber shop, two doors west of
to England.
tteturn
Will
Haznel
If you have a house to rent ?
THE DOOR OF THE UNION.
a Pacific coast outlet, and. completes
Lock s. He will play a lone nand here
If you waut to rent a house?
New York, March 11. Hazael, who after..
Delegate Jacob's House bill to pro- the largest continuous line of railway
'Mm
If you want to invest your taoncv
vide for tho admission into tho Union in the world. All stocks had a boom recently won the great walking match,
so as to secure the best returns in the
and who keeps a rum mill in Brooklyn,
Noticeof the State of Washington has been on this information
;
I i..
V
reported from the House Committee on
win suuu letuiu to migiiiim
iu live.
Not sold but having leusid our dinitiK r loins shortest time ?
II. W. B.
of theTopeka liotixe, to Ofcar W niton nml
Territories, with an amendment, which
If so, call on us, aud we will en
Towlo, who lire well known ux Mint deavor to pienso you.
wholly strikes out tho provision for inChicago, March 11. Beechcr, who Chi ti ene Barred out of t'iteiieennhip. Jumos
elilSB eooka. Thoy pronoRu
wet the hcHi
to
cluding a part of Idaho Territory with- had a fainting spell last week while
No trouble to answer questions.
New York, March 11. Ou the ques men Is nt the lowCRt rutes poKslblo, while we
in tho boundaries of the state, and lecturing here, nas arranged for another tion of Chinese naturalization the Tri will lie reudy nt nil bourn of the ilny or nlglit to
No trouble to show you around.
which also stipulates that tho state lecture here next fall when ho goes bune says: 1 he interest which China suppl, you with f resh cleim beds on tho
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
constitution shall provide that neither through tne city to visit his son in Cal men in this city take in tho ouestion retuoiinhle tertnB.
or
iuvest, bo sure to come and see us
GARDENER AMeCURDY.
the money nor credit of the State, or ifornia.
of citizenship, and the fact that they
Proprietors Topeka Houhc.
and we will do von good.
A

t

WE HAVE lino residence property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property In Br.ena Vlstu- addition.
WE HAVE an excellent houso and two lots on
Tilden street. A line house and elegant
Notice to Contractors.
locution . This property Is cheap.
Sealed bids will be received at. niv ofliee nn AN EEEGANT
busuuss house, located on
til 7.30 p.m.. Saturday March 18, iAkí, for the
railroad avenue. Renting at a lnrge
construction or a two story stono business
stone and brick.
figure'
Houso,
house for Isidor Stem. Plans and specifica
tions to oe wen at my ornee. The right is reNO
iHTVin to reject any or an uios.
CHAS. WIIEELOCK,

tt.
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An entire new stock

DAILY GAZETTE
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of carpets just received at JaíFa Brots

SU35C11PTI01

toy part of the city .

fciiMintii

Far Adrertiilng Htm apply
t l'i'-- . in4t'r.
Hi.mi
.

I

J.

II .

.

.

kw.fler
J.

'.- -

rTAii.
was the old inaii'it
!wd
troubled look w4 on hi

snow-whit-

A

e

"itb, tell ini'fif

:tf

Hi

i

sleeping

her'."

write,
know- -It

Peraan

Contact
Than In Walking:.

He No Mor

(foo-ls- .

Kate

J . A. Chamberxaik

Aflnt-olawlunc- h.

;

FOUT,

JEE

---

3.00

per Day.
Proprietor.

---
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At Bottom Prices.
rhey screen all their coal and keep n largo supply always on hand, and have every facility fot

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

.

(Office

at

II. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and TheoD.

EAST I.A3 VEGAS

-

Rcalituucc)

Telephone in the Ofllcc. Fairbanks scales used.
On Ballroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

ry, has opened his

S

l

Are Selling

COAL & COKE

EAST SIDE.

:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

e.
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions irtven.
Complete and ftystenintic courses in "Church
Muhíc" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recital, Cborua Singinir, ;md a separate frek coubsb in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o7.
Las V viras, N. M,
Poat-otltc-

J

NOTARY PUBLIC,

KiRnv.

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Ulancbard Street.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
ft J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

EST LAS VEGAS,

GAS
FIXTURES
gs

J.

LAND AOENCT
JOHN CAldTBELL,
. in Wegclie'a building.
- SEW MEXICO,
L' S) VEGAS, PATTY,"
Manufacturer of

consuLeibschner & Lechler, success rs to The frequent detnaud of
mer for futures has induced
J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
ns to put in a large stock
They keep the best and freshest beef,
of new and- pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.
FIXTOBES,
FASHIONABLE

SHEET-IR-

R ICIIARD

toe tk lllarOrop s

Beater In

MoroliaiicUae

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

WARES
anil denier In all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEUAS
BRIDGE STREET, AND

New Mexico Planing Mill

ROUTLEDGE

G-oner-

TIN, COPPER

Novelties "in Dress Goods, at
half their value at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

O

DUNN

Manufacturers of

--

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

Mouldings.

Sash, Blinds and

American House Doors

Dealers

In- -

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass. , Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Which will be nut in at the lowest
A Good Table, Clean llooms and the Best
Ueds in Town. Open all nifeht long.
We make a specially of gas
figures.
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
fitting iu all its branches. Come and
stock,
f lias fixtures before RINCON,
NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
see
our
Myer Friedman & Bros, have for saie putting iu your line.
Office and
a lot of old window frames, doors and sales room at H:e
N FURLONG,
F. NEILL,
door frames.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
ATTORNEY
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
has a large supply of second hand
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Jugoods, household furniture, beds,
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of busiass
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
LOUD,
attended to promptly.
gAMUEL
V egas.
In fact anything and everything from a
Send your orders to
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
needle to an elephant.
3-7-- Gt

-.-

mt

...

car load of plaster just received by
Rupe & Bullard.
A

Adam Nccnnd Hand Aneilaa

t:tal-Itihincii- t,

M.S. Hart, Sup't
Lus Vegas Gits and Coke Conipauj

.

BOARDING

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square men I call at that place. Meals at till
hours. Southwest comer of the plazu,

Gross, Blackwell

d,

A few months ago the postoilice at
Kimberly. in the South African diamond fields was broken into, and diamonds to the value of 1'80,000 carried
No trace of the thieves or their
off
booty was ever found, though for some
weeks every passenger by the Cape
steamers were subjected to the unpleasant indignity of a personal search before he or she was allowed to put feet
However, tfie diaon British soil.
monds have now found their way to
England, and the police say they know
that '5,000 of these very ttones were
sold the other day for 2,000. but
evidence is wanting to convict.
suf-fice- nt

auction estabAdams' second-hanlishment is always Idled with tho best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and sliccrs. Horseradish craters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and óueensware. Furniture of
Stoves
every description.
harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
d

Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires n number of pupils in music.
She lias taught music for twelve years
and is a tiro rough, prictieal teacher.
She will give lessons at homo or visit
the pupils at their homes. Terms mod-

erate.

Old genuine Dutch cofi'ee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

r

25

cents, at

Bil-

SPRING

announcing to our patrons that we are now
receiving

M

Jaffa. Bros.

Kh

Burnett Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very reasonable prices.
&

Friedman wants to bny a good
young milch cow.
M.

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

Billy

SPRING GOODS.

Our stock will be
complete in all its
branches.

Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
I

pleasure in

We take

m.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STKEET
East Las Vegas,
t'r sh Beer always on Draught. Also Kine
Cigars and
hiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEtíAS.

Twenty-iiv- (

It is coming.

s

LEON BROS.

East Las

QIVB

Manufacturer of

A.

0rts,

Town Lots for Sale in Betealillo,

J

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, fcave laid
out a large tract of land in that beanrtilitl town,
extending north on either side of. he railroad,
These lots are very desirable fo business aud
residence property, and aro lafclit .among the
g
vineyards and
land's,. Lauds for
gardens, orchards and vineyards, can be easily
obtained. The property will bo.sokl at reasoiv
able rates . For furiher. lat'orouuion apply to.
M. PEREAvi
' Bernalillo, N. M

P. THEOBALD,

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
U. WARD,

JR.

BILLJABJ-

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

There will lie a meeting of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining: company at the
office of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 18S2, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for tho election of director. for the wisuiiig1
T. It. Milis, Secretary.'
Year.
r'
Las Vegas, X. M., March. 4, Itm.

i

Successor

i
1

I have just received an immense
stock of colored, white and Marsailles
Noveities in Dress Goods, at
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.
.half their vatue, at '
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
'
Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts tf the city by George

"

6t

Ross.

'

Drugs, Mfidicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

-

PrescrlptionslCarefully Compounded.
.
.JNorttiwest
uorner 01 tne riaza, Tjas

I

i

.

at the adobe house on Main.
of the St. Nicholas Hotel,. Ollij
lu to 12 a. m. and' g to 1, p. m,

jTRS. ROUIUNS

.....

East Las Vegas,

M.

).,

L.AH VEGAS,

D

Lcchlcr, of the Las Voiras
Moat Market, kcup constantly on bund the
best and freshest veniH.m, veal, pork, mutton and siiungo. Go there for something tfood.
&

IRE SAW

ILL

Emigration to Cape Colony from
OF
f
Great Britain is fast increasing. For
W.
R.
1871 the returns show only 1,332, for
IIERE I HERE!! HERE I it
1880 the number was 2,007, for 1881 it
Send all Order to
Read the glad tidings. Wo are sellwas 4,103. These 4.1Ü3 consisted of 324
Leave orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
men for the Government railways, 2,613 ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Mill.
artisans and domestic servants, 758 ag- cheaper than any tirm in, town.
Old Adams
Kolloch &
riculturists, and 468 recruits for the
Full weight and fair count, at the
Cape Mounted Riflemen. The agricul- express office. East Las Vegas.
Park Grocery.
t
turists took out with them in money
Go to Flyna's and get scraped, opp-sialone an aggregate of f 77,325, or a litlkidweiser
beer
Billy's.
at
Blake's harness shop.
tle over $100 for each man, woman, or
child.
SutUu'a Addition
-r
addition, inuucdiately east
The
Sutlin
The only baggage of Mr. Johns when
of
the
depot
grounds,
has been laid off
he arrived at a hotel in Bismarck, Dainto lots, which aro ottered for sale by
g
kota, was a worn,
WE want work.
little
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
WE manufacture brick.
trunk. Being called away on imperaprices. The location of these lots for
WE do all kinds of brick work.
tive business, he left it six weeks in the
residence purposes, is as choice as any
worth
thought
it
Nobody
WE
do
plastering.
storeroom.
in the city, while their close proximity
WE do stone work.
while to steal or open it. On his return
to the business center of town, renders
WE set boilers.
he took out of it $12,000 worth of gold
them still more desirable. Tor terms
WE set grates.
dust and uuggets. His plan of escapand prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
WE set mantles.
ing the atten ion of tLieves had
Heal Kstate Agent and Notarv Pnhlin.
WE set furnaces.
vjpuc uiock, Hiasi Las Vesas. New
WE build bake ovens.
M ,exico.
WE
cannot be beaten in ovens.
The British House of Commons has
WE do work on short notice.
nominated 52 members, but. as iu
.(loto Honors Bros, for brat class
WE guarantee satisfaction.
thirteen cases the issue of writs has
horse shoeing.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
been suspended, there are only 1)89 representatives at present entitled to sit. Co.'s store.
Devolution Kotieo,
WE are
Of these, 32!) may be described as MinThe partnership heretofore existing between
A.
Simon
T.
Clements and Felix Martinei, under
A. Asbridge.
isterialists, 240 as Conservatives and
the namo und tylo of Clements A Martinez
sixty as Home Rulers. This gives the
has
been
this day dissolved by
conMinistry a majority of only twenty-thre- e
tent, B A. Clementz retlrinfr andmutual
Fclu
over nominal Home Rulers arid
will assume all liabilities of the Hrta und
cullect all debts of the g. mo.
Conservatives combined.
neckSimon A. Ciakkntk.
Felix Mukmsm.
Schiller's letters to his doctor, Privy
February 25, 18
Councilor Stark, are not to be printed
after all. They are owned by Professor
I.nundry,
Martin, of Liepsic, who says that
Rosen-wal- d
K.
Tcm
Tung
has
opened tho Chinese
"good taste and piety" alike prevent
dry second door east ol the oourt IiousoLaunon
him from giving to the world these conHouse
Court
street.
&
Washing and
Co's.
will
uu done In the lUickost and neatest Ironlnir
fidential communications from a pastyle w
collects tbo clothes and delivers thorn Oive
tient fo his physician.
n m you r
.
--

WOOTTEN.ycO.

;w-t-

Cooi-KU-
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-tf

I

-tf

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies
ties just received by

Mur-sin-e

express at J.

I

wash

I

bran-ne- w

FTJnsriTTJiE

müsBTñíií

bo sold

The Best ever brought to this market, which will

F. I, HOOPER, Prop'r jOueeiisware.

E. h. EPPERSON,

Sumner, Propfr
Dealer in

rvtg Done to Order .

(Suceessor

NEW MEXICO'

Xklattenhoff

NEW MEXICO

Plaza,

Carriage Tri

-

The Sumner la I fir
furnished throughout.
aud has been
manner and
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible
reasouable rates.

This house is

tMtor In

-

uth

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Agents wanted In every Uwn md city in
Celora a and New Mexico, Address
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, wr skin disease.
WM. H. H. ALLISON, Gnn'l Agent,
Offick: Two doors west of Bt Nicholas.
Lus Vc.as, N. M
R.

-

to Watrous, Elghly - niue miles.

C3L-0-O.

SADDLES I HARNESS

H. S. PEEBLES.

JR.

Venison, Mntton, Snnana;.

ES

SUMMKRflKLn,

IN-

SON

&

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

J. 0. BLAKE

First House North of Suawer House.
Ornes Hours : Item Viito is a. m.;3U5p.m.

)'?-l-- tf.

I

Prices to Suit the l$mes.

Manufacturer and.
Class.

Fii-s- t

vegas..

SUKU1NER IHIOUSE

Proin iettwPiw

IK)OR WEST OP LOCKE'S

ST-j- ,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced ftiiher
to sink ashaft on coal prospect. Apply
to Jeff Raynolds. G. 0. Booth,, A.
or W. H. Sluippi

Liotwbner

batik
from

SHOP

E.vt'iji'.bing New nnd

Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

o,rs

BLOOMAIJ,

:

"Hellow. Bill!"
"What's your'hurry?"
"Why I am goinir (.town to the Kansas farm dining had to get one of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go. to, Fv heard
so much about it."

sArt,

Office

DEALERS

-

arSe'

W1Mb and
purpcisesv

Lock & Bond.

4iD SURGtON

HXSICIAN

TT

JOSEPH B. WATROL'8

WATROUS,

full line of tho Purest Imported
.Ahiakie
d medical
for family

fUANyi.9, K1EGER, M. D,

CENTER

and Indian handled buckskins.

V STREET.

EAST, LAA VEUAS

BARRJ

Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
rope,
a large lot of wool sacks,
'

-

aT.RJE.ET,

TTM

1

Groxx'l
Merctian
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,

'

BATHS, ATTACHED.

CENTER

i

S.B. WÁTEOUS

PARLOR BARBER. SHOP.

-

,

ft

SAMÜEJj B. WATEOÜS.

Herbert's Drug Stpre.
AT THE

to Herbert X Co.

DEALERS IN

--

rET SHAVED

"VXlKjtíA.

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,

;

DENTIST.
Office over

Aloekholdern Meeting.

first-clas-

at All Hours, Day and Night..

ZiOCK TT ATIT BTjOOK, EAST TjAS

3t

The traveling public will hnd every
s
thing
at the Grand View Ho
tel.

Co.

medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,,

Prese riptiotis Carefully Compounded

BOOTS AND SHOES.

w

HINE,

DEALER IN

r: a Ttm..

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

Mexico.

ISTew

Successor to Herbert X

--

.

Merchants

F. RAILROAD,

S.

"Vegas

3P

EiHt Side News Stand.Jopposite Optic Block,
Ollkjcon Main Street.
G-- .
A..
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.
principal daily papers, magazines and bookth
Also a full stock of choico cigivrs, tobacci,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, und etc.

J

UNE Oí' A. T.

ON

Repn'irii.g done at reasonablu rates. Shon
neit door to BiowuIiik'b Real Estate Ollloe",
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
B. BORDEN,
to live years old. They can be seen at J
Springer, Colfax county. New Mexico. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M. On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
Perea, Bernalillo, ISew Mexico.
DeGRAW,
L'or Sale

BOUND FOU

NEW MEXICO,

Muker.

for Purchasers.

Rare Chance

-LEANED OR COATS

C

NEW FRONT

J. P. THEOBALD,

Col.

A

S A. VED! Forwarding- and Commission

SUITS

BOOT AND SHOE

SHEEP FOR SALE.

IMatmfactnrert' Agent and

-

BREWERY SALOON,

jjltS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

made by going to FLECK'S and gattlngyour
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will Und that moat of your
old suits can be

Proprietors

1882.

Co

&

Stuwcssors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

MiOlXTB

LfiEUT 4 UERCEK,

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

g,

,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas

J

Gas Factory

"What is your idea of the modern
mode of support in round dancing ?"
Mj idea is that as it is seen at public
balls and Lorn; llrsnch hops it is most
immodest and uninelegant,
necessary. A lady who lances well
and gracefully maintains her independence of motion and a perfect balance.
The moment she becomes a clinging
vine and allows her head to rest on a
man's shoulder and his arm toembntce
instead of support her she shows not
only a shocking lack of refinement but
of good dancing, and impedes her
partner's movements s well as her
own."
"What do you consider the proper
support ?"
"The gentleman should take the lady's right hand in his left and she place
her left hand upon his shoulder, the
lingers appearing in front. The gentleman should rest his right hand gently
on the lady's back near ihe waist, and
both should stand on parallel line looking over the other's right shoulder, the
lady turning her head slightly to the
left. Both should bend the upper part
of the person slightly so that the
shoulders should not be more than four
inches apart, and the hands that are
clasped should remain only a few íneh-- s
from the person, not allowing the
wild sticking out of the arms recently
adopted. In this grouping there is no
than
person
of
contact
more
a lady taking .1 gentleman's arm
put the
Hut to
walking.
for
matter in a nutshell, the
whole
vulgar and vicious waltz vulgarly and
viciously; the innocent and refined in a
relined and innocent manner."
"Among what nation do you find the
best dancers?"
"Forty years' observation and experience has led me to conclude that
American.women are the best dancers
The Germans are very
in the world.
correct and easy, but not graceful: the
English put too much struggle into it;
the French are inclined to angularity,
but the American woman is by nature
nupple and graceful, learns with facility, and has the vitality that takes the
place of strength. Nrw York Dancing
Matter.
A fortnight ago, just before the
House of Lords rose, Lord Granville
crossed the tltfor of the House and told
Lord Salisbury what must have been a
very amusing story, for the solemn
leader of the Tory party abandoned
himself to convulsive laughter. Lord
Granville who loves and tells a good
story likewise laughed immoderately,
and as he retired to his own side of the
House, and from that position glanced
at Lord Salisbury the Marquis stretched
out his legs, drew back his head, and
irave vent to an ecstasy of risibility.
The House actually adjourned before
Lord Salisbury had gained control of
himself and had discovered that he was
the sole occupant of the chamber.

cheap-lookin-

Close to the Depot.

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

SOCORRO, N. M.

V.

The old man mined hi Hin,wy hed-- "I
have a sainted wife lu heaven;
Í am n Mormon, ir," he said,
"Mv diluted wife on earth are seven."

Thare Mhonlil

no of baker's

J.

LAS VEGAS

W. MITCHELL.

in all

Center street bakery.

How is it while she drive tbo cow.
She's hanging out her window wide.
And loiter, a you said Just now.
With forty babies at her aider"

FISH ART.

G

re-

-t

Tlie only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, n found at the

"Old man, you must be mad''' I cried,
"Or else you do but jest with me!
How Ih It that your wife has died
And yet can hero and living bo?

A

A full

Vega.

3-7-- 6t.

And w, -- hp'- standing at tho stile.
And leans from out the window wide.
And loiter on the sward awhile
Her forty bublen by her side."

A

HulTard.

CULAR.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

Keep constantly on hand the? beat of lumber,
dreMCd and in the rough. Contracta will be
takn in and out of town. Shop in Kast Las

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

ytir precious

DtXI.XJ

&

Moire Antique Satins
shades, just received, at

very d"iir, 1
iiiuhI buvc been n IiIHhI u. life
Von led with her you twiimire so?"
' My wife In moulded!! ( in the gmnnrt.
In yonder home she'd spinning now,
And lo! thin moment mny le found
A driving home the family cow.
Kor che

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

car load of Chicago himlicr just

A

di-a-

Khi- -

Mark holder MeetloK.

ceived by Rupe

"I cum to weep awhile for '""
Whom In her lite I held most r
Alas! her sands were .ulrkly run.
And now

JJE8T&

FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI

Q ENTER 8TKEET

TREBEBTOX,

m.

face

M.
Why com you, air." I gently
"Cuto tbla wilfinn burial p'ace."

per week. Apply to J. A. Gleltiman
next door to Frank Maler's meat market.
At 14.50

Will do all kind of contract work In the
quickest and bent style.

ll.

head

GERM AH BOAROinU

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

There will boa mietingor the stockholders
or the Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
Industrial eoinany rt tho office ot Miwm
llmwii & Manzanares, on Monday, April i,
at 3 o'clock, p. m.. for the election of direct rs for the ensuing year.
T. It. Mill. Secretary.
Lsh Vegas, N. M., March 4,

ALACK HOTEL.

"jglIRST CLASS

rJMIOMAS JONES,

to H. E. TValby.)

at cost.

Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains..
.

a

n

- xi

Will keep constantly on hand Bnnft, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, abo Ffces Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited!. Meat delivered to any part of the cl ty.

BUY AND SELL

Chapman Hali BilUard Pador and

A.

Sonth Side of Plaza

CniuliiiP rntii-i-

thn rutit In nar.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

Las Vegas N. M..

-

-

PHYSICIAN AWD SURGEON,
LAS. VEGAS, N. M.

two doors, wettt of Post Offioo.
Special ntttn&lpu alven to disease of thucyc,
ear and recUva.
ÍÜ LTwAJtitES.
E. A. VmXL
Office

riSKE 8l
ill ul vi'll

i.i

(Till

1MI1

FURNITURE

warren.

HT.liiri Ktiana

atten
Súchil
...
ti

f..V;.n
ish und Mexican grant und IIiiv
ing and other iunil Utigation U4om th
U
.
and luted btates executive, lóicei-s-

iífr

Z!

'
!i
:f

WHlT.fJUw,

gORTWlCK

ATTCRN1CSJ
LAÜ VEGA3k

-

.

.

l(DNIKUTAKIN(V ORÜEKS

Dally Stage and Express Line.

Building,

NEW MEXICO..

.

QUEENSWARE

Telephone

for Bldencca.

tf

to

Wrnnt

Eat rayed.

horse mule, with white streak in
face ami branded TJ. N. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on tho liith of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, live
years old, bridle bit bra d to o)on left thigh.
"Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
A brown

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS A CARRUUXS,
General

UaeksmiUilng-an-

AsbHdgo
formerly existing between
a
mill William Harles is dissolved. The
Asbridge,
ho
Mr.
wl it in. orintinund bv
jillceting all debts duo the firm and paying
(
lalKobts contracted by the firm.

d

Avcnuo, apposite Loakhart

&

"WALL

twwingtSwitid
Co.

,

Booth's selectad'Oys-ter- s

New

PAPER
and

at the Pack, gro- 1 styles at
cery at 70 cts.percan.
Jaffa
$

m.

elegant

,,,, vnc.
.1
V.
j ycr r1..'
j
uiun. nu
rieuiuu.ii
ttopiay an improved Ingcrsoll press for
ibftikiji hides and pelts.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

IN THE

TERRITORY.
doy

Meals prepared to order at all time

OTSOBS
Couked to order at any timo.

Ward

&

Tamme's

Block- -

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,
G-XI-

.

PROPRIETOR.-

-

X

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
New, Neat and

(Formerly the Occidental.)

Bros'.

C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

busi-tune-

and

!

NEAT CLUB ROOM:
H

ed

Hsnafacturerof

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all'
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigurs, etc

TU.

,
Notice.
the
Xotice is hereby given that
T. A.

Telephones will bo placed in privato houses
at the rate of f 50 per annum. Application can
lie made at the Sun Miguel National Bank.
PRICE LANE, Manager.
.

jjbw Itoatao

Onurty688 "f(!wr Viti'l attended

II:

PROMPT-

Nenr the Bridie. Weft J.an Vegar.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Loares
Cimarron at 7 a. m. und airüive ot Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer atlP. m. and
nt Cimarron lit 6 p. bíi will carry
choaper than any otfrer lino.
''iniENCHy,,,
Proprlct'u'

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Su.vhh Cyít,

AND

MQN&RCMi
THE
"
"
The Flnost; Resort in West La Vegas whers
n" vry "e8t Brands of Mouorg anil Cigart
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in ConMtaiion. Call ou
P. J. MARTEN, Proprietor.

LY VTTKNlEl

at law,

OlfiPb tn FlriA.Sftu'1 l;auk

GALLINAS SALQQ

DEALER IN

and Oomrselors atLai.anta Fe.
practice in the sup wui and uli

Attorneys
Lit

SAViPLE ROCK.

0. BOBBINS

rtCARBtY

& WILLCUTT,

Prop's

Kaiiroaa Avenue.

Nice.-

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Blxth and Main streets,

-

Corner'

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

rrlca

nl Bui--

4 Dome! le Coin

1.

Dar lilvcr Is

1

Nrw Vobk, Feb. 1,
quoted in London at Kd. mt

BURNETT

re the nominal quotations
f other coin:

tho-pri- ce

PLUMBERS

Asked.

111(1.

t
Trade dollar
New UU'i groin) dollars
American silver halves and
quarters
American dime
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,
perol
dollars, sun CHtcles...
Mexican Dollar, uiicoiumcr- -

"i $
W5í

H

Wt
1

1

00

1
1

00

í.ií

Mllí

'

PeHOS

F.iiHiibHi'lvvr.! !!.!'.
'
w
;
Five tranca
4
Victoria aoven; if n
Twenty francs
7
4 iH
4 74
Twenty murk
1
lr 5 "
Spanish doubloons
IS
.. 5
Mexican doubloons
1
WW
Mexican 8
400
J
Ten guilders
tU3! per ounce.
Fine silver bars, fl.l2S
Fino (fold bam pur tu! percent premium on
I

TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to San Miguel bank, East Las Veas.

ORDERS

ATTENDED

Haa Opened the Largest and Best Ajiorted 8tock of

h-so

1.

ib

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,
Dcmund moderate, prices tirm.

18
20

Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Orocer- -

,eB'

Las Vegas, Feb.

Bacon, clear Hides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" broakfust, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails three lb
(leans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Limit, per luT
" whito navy (Bcurce)
Oran, eustern
Buckwheat Hour
Hatter, creamery, in tubs
Batter, creamery cans
Cneeso, per lb
Colfee, Uio, com. i!i't, fair
Mocha

HV4

'U

15
654

1H&- -I

primc:15&l.rtt
30
28

9Kl
17
mw

evaporated

H'i&lS
1730

Aldcn

lackbcrrics

20
25

3ttron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
i'igs, Caltlornia

$15.0017.'O

Imported

25

l:i6ir

Orapes. Culifwruia
Peaches

"

19

Eastern

13

peeled

18
30
33

Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried llominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oate
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
lt,ce
Sicks, wool
SaIL per barrel, coarse

4 .IK).

Í4.00f5.00

17
17

12,

granulated

O 3? 3I IKI
T
bVi
5 00

0.50&7.O0

13!,
135

ll'413

$3.fi04.50

$S).50(i?10.50

" 24 ,s
"
$10.50fe13.00
Teas, Japans
4060
" imperials..;......,
5075
" G. P
mm
40(0(75
" Y. H
" Oolong
30&8Ü
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
"

Wire staples
SCKfjjSl
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active, with gome
falling off since the holidays.
10

QRAN'D

Private Club lloom iu connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on linml.

ÍÍ

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
UEFlTTED AND FU11N.I8HED THROUGHOUT.
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Markets afford. Mates from $2.00
$3.00 per day.

SEEDS,

FRUITS
and

ORNAMENTAL TREES

in the

Ml.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my chpicc brande of

KTigrlit

Games always iu

QUORS

&

CIGARS

fullblist,

,

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

In large quantity.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAUDLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

bOUTII

tSTBHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

blue
LAMP

JSX3DX3

OF

LAS VEGAS.

Assay

TXXjE: 1TX. AC.a

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

mu hiki

m

10WD

WILL

(J.

INING

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK

HOPPER

B

JOllBEllS AND RETA ILEUS OF

OS

Seedsmen,
4,10

A

431

23,st
G-EAN-

JOB WORK
TO

THE

HjCts

GAZETTE

THAT

Vegas,

"SSS&xkt IMCgsc,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J".
itThe

ZEE.

SXJTiniiT, PR;OP'B

Rest Accommodations

tliat can be Found in the Territory.

KATES Pel day, $2.00; per week. 17.00 to Í9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

i.ve.,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Lorcn.o Lopez,

Centre Street,

East lias Vegan,

-

-

-

-

Uo--

Mexico

Eagle Saw Mills
-- AND-

Will O

orders at the store of"J
T. Homero & Son.
Vegas.
. - New Mexico
ve

C3--

n

STÁRTC

.

HHnrnhnn

I

I

Lommiss 100

mciua mi

AND DEALER IN

Hay. Grain &

Produce of all Kinds.

si weis
SANTA FE,

tm
W. SI.

of the

Wan Imé

ti oi to.
Terms Board and Tuition for
Months, 300; Wusbinj ami ieddins. 80"
The session begins the first week oí (íov
r and closes the last week of Aii(tiiU
For further particulars npply to
i
BHO. BOTUM'H,

Irs

New Store I New Goods

NEW MEXICO.

!

Conducted by tho

triéis

Woo and Hide Dealers
-

Mnnager.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

MTER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

LAS VEGAS,

Proprlcter.

Francisco Trujillo,

jk..

!

i

Oash Ldtvauood. on ConsignmczitB.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBiriLI-A-IEilTABLES

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

D

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
SALOON-CHARLE- S
TOFT, Proprieter.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Full Assortment tn every Line, which win
t Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

ae sold

OPen Day and 3KTigfixt
In

connection.'

All kinds of legitimate games in full bluW.
and liquors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA-

Good

clgiirs

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Oidcr.
-

Theodoro Wagner haa opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will flud tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

F. E. EVANS,

Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

L

ft!.

Saloon

First-Clas- s

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Sconery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaki Stage Line.

The White Oaks Stage Line is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Beet
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
,
H. B. MULNLT.'
.

'flftJUD

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema

Casores,
Pimples,
Boils.

r

J

ÍT

ry
f
J

or any
Skin

Disease.

Q
P C
J

K

W

I g

I SP
g
t

W

O

hrj

--

C

S

NTHAL 3
'ur

Wholesale and Retail I)aal(r in

When Ilot Spring;! Fail!
Malvern, Ark., May J, 1881'

We hnve cases In our town who lived at Hot
Sprints and were finally cured with 8. 8. B.

(Jroceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

tf

GROCERIES

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK

Las

AT- -

3yC.K,OTJS'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A-

& FANCY

T. Romero & Son.
yonr

AVENUE,

VIEW HOTEL

HANSOM STREET,

YOUH

JBA.ILriO."JD

D

San Francisco.
SEND

Special attention given to Minina and Itailroad orders. All

Peri-odica- ls

Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office famllv and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Citrars tmeqiial-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are rece'v-e- d
&

-c-

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here ia tho place where you can buy just what you want fur less money than you
pay for inferior froods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PKOVE. Permit us to show our G toda
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and HETAIL. Callón

in connection, provided with the be.'it brands of
Winos, Liquors and Cigars. Call tit Wagner's.

Country Produeo a Specialty.

& CO.,

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnisnlnir
Ooods, Embroideries. Zephvrs, German,
town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News,

?"Do you cemprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co "ectlunol
HEAVY FALL AND W1NTEU SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS,

jFL

Variety Store and News Stand

A

L IhliBEll
,i
m mat;
v-

CLOTHING!

Cornice Making a Specialty Wagner's Hotel
Stock

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
TRUMBULL

jrresüripiioii

ID.

TLNGINEE
Block.

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittincs, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

j

CENTRE STKEET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapst
Assortment ol'

Private Club Room

T7

OtBoe, Grrand
Opposite Optio

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOVES and TINWABE

HAVE OPENED

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Assayer,

BIJIiTON, Proprlotor

--

J.

IyL..

OP1

In

Open Dav and Wight. Lunch at all Hours. John Robertson,F.S. A.
jciepiiune
jew
aim tlic not SiirliiKS.'CB
Kastern mid Wcstovn Daily P.nwrs.

CHEMICALS

GLOBE
Office,

LAS VECAS

Seed and Nursery Catalogue Separate, and sent on Apphction

f)

v

WOLF &KISER,

BEDand

DRUGS

Promi) and Careful Attention

i i

--

SXQ-3S-

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c,
GRAPE ROOTS,
MULBERRY & GRAPE CUTTINGS.
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c.

mi
.Lilt;

A. P. BARRIER,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

sia-is- r

M

Best Native Wine

!

-- AND-

BILLY'S"

m

Z. M

-i

Opposite the depot.

HOUSE,

V.

TOBACCO, CIGAU8 AND NOTIONS.

Prop'r.

Elegantly Furnished.

(Formerly of the Acuate Saloon. Alumosu, Col.)
CENTE'--t STltKET. EAST LA 3 VEGAS.

CENTRAL HOTEL.

Mna. S. Cash, Proprietress.

Prop'r
SALOOIsT

.....

opposite Trimbles stables.

XjHSTIE!
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

STAPLE

et & Fancy Goods

RATH BUN

CHAS. MELENDT,

riect

SEW ALRUQUKBQUE.

Cf-Loa-

Fl,

Open Day and

PURE

W

EC

EAST LAS VEGAS," N.

Cour-

Carrlng Trimming to Order.

Always On Hand

g,

Full Line oí M. D. Wells AGo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Everythinif llrst class.

SADDLES & HARNESS

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO..

A.

1st

cordially.

NEW MEX1

AS VEGAS

'

Ooxxti-fioiiii- s,

C- -

Dealer

NBA

Sixth St., opposite the. St. Nicholas

AND FANCY GROCER!

P A PLE

Proprietor.

A

SENATE
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

1

188-.'- .

thoroughly rqpovatod.

Manufacturer

S. H. WELLS, Mail1.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

tí4

Fluent quality of Custom Work done
Territory,

M. GrJJELTyjST in

J".

CAUTION.

Having and owning a tract f land immediately after crossing the Gallinas river, starting from the Hot Springs, lyingouboth sides
of the said river, duo notice is hereby given to
all persons Intending or wishing to purchase
any real estate at said point, that the title of
Baid tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said property without first
obtaining a true abstract of the title of the
said land, and therefore caution should betaken in Investing thero by strangers nut acquainted with the land titles in this country.
JOSE A. BACA.
Las Vegas. February 16,

anc".

GR OCE

A R K

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poste,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Brown & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly oponed
teous attention guaranteed to all.

...

a)

HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON

40&45

MAETINEZ,

k Kelly)

fSuecessor to Blake

sclv.rd

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

f-

Balustrades.

J. KBLLY,

J".

f eeoi d

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

04
8 10

rushed 13X, cut loaf
fine powdered ;
yollows
8yrups, kegs
" cans, per caso 12 Is

LAND NOTICE

LN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

1.20
1.50

ht

.j

MAEGAEITO EOMBEO,
DEALER

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Celebrated

SHOE STORE

34
38

78
12H

IIEEP,

1

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They
e a large and well
lock and invite the patronage of the pvbllc. Agents for the JSXaa, Powder Company.

LAJ!R!C S1iL

Scroll-Sawin-

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

I3i-

w

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Choice meats of all kinds, saasagv, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wUhlng aay- thing In tbo meat market Ime should not ral
to call at

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASc

Send In your orders, and havo your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money in the Ter-

F, C. 0GDEN,

& CO.

'

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

CHICAGO

--

DEALERS

Buckboards.

Train Outfitters,

6.50
0.25

A

3

OOXJIsTTlT PRODUCE

2
2! i
32.00
11. 50
2 50

--

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

and Retail neuter in

WOOL. HIDES,

$3.4U(a$1.40

dairy

X'XjA.SE-A..- ;

General Mercliaiidise

:i.OO(it$4.85

"

"
"
"

531X3 EI OS1

IVIiolfM.-il- e

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Flour, Grtoin and Country Produce.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow AVoodwork and Carriage
Jforgings. Keep on nana a mu biock oi

2

MoxlOO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAS VECAS

GOODS
FAWCY
ON NOHTII

THWV

DEALERS IN

AND DEALEtl IN

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

T9

a

last opened ttelr new sUek ef Drnge, Stationery, twsj Goods. Toilet Articles. Pstnts
KTae most careful attention is given to our rreserlptlon Trade. 3

& CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchandise

6&7
2.50

$1.75

Stationery

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

10I2

Prunes
' California
" French

Saaps. common
family
Sugar, Extra C

15

30

tSQ

CHARLES ILFELD,

12

1018

GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KMDS OF MUSICAL

ALSO

Ut

TTatm.

riMMI SÁTIOSAL BAjrm BVLLDIKOK

FELIX

MANUFACTUEEK OF

HEAVY

tlxo

PR.T7ITS s OOBTPECTIONB
GHOCERIES,
ia7Headquarterg for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars.3

7'8j,
13
12

nAItia

Muslo

Hoot

1

sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

ot

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

1.75

Dried Fruits.

"

PIANOS, OltOANS,

5'a

13&14,

W. H. SHUPP
WAGONS

"V23G-.A.S- .

NEW MUSIO STOKE

13

35fo40
444050

XaAS

J. COLVILLE.

Bath House.

Work Done to Order.

AVHq

IProjprlotox

23

Graduate of Ilunard University: memlierof
the Suffolk District Med. Society: oí the Masa.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A oract e nir nhvsielan and summon in uoston
years, with the excepfor the past twcnty-riKtion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during'
the late war.
LATE DISPENSA UV PHYSICIAN: Sunreon
In tho Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSON S HOME POK
yearn. Tho
CHILDUEN the pact twenty-ev- en
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
oí
ene.
me
oí instiot
mcnuier
Aft
tuto of Ti'chnoloify ; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc, etc.
Late IT. S. Pension Suraen and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more ditlicult eases occurring in New Eng
land.
Often emnloved as a medical exoert In Im-ortant cases ly individuals; Lifens. Co.'s;
tn i In mil Co.'g; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

WA&lb

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

"

A TTiTlOAPI

3H

1, 1882.
$ W
13
15

Java

Apples,

The Attention of Dealers la Called to this Slock.

fl

Z

Manager

,

$
Wool, common full clip
" medium improved full clip. 15 L'1H
18 (1,20
" well improved fall clip
" bliiek, ii to 6 cent less than
white
12!4M'4
Hides, dry tlint
8 45 10
:..
" damaged
8
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddla
"

"
"
'

SC-E- S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGIIT TO NEWPfEXICO.

WOOL, HIKES AND I'EI.TS.
LAS VEOA8, Feb.

"

BOOTS AND

PROPRIETOR,

as

COGHLAN

:

WBOLXSALS

ht

hang-lamp- s,
coaloil
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

1

tbo mint value.

OrnCE: No.
5

IF1
33 JEl S .
S
T
T
I
lamps, Chandeliers,
Dealers in fine gas fixtures,
.

G-'-A-

tw

IVmviun olea and Chillian

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

"
bH

cial

re-

OALII
MTUB
&
MURPHEY
MARKEl
GRISWOLD
UTAH.

M. H. PAGE, M. U.,

Practical

ounw.
The following
presenting-

cfii XjTSTOÜNT

A

full stock of notions). Amunition a specially. Lns Vcgus

New

Mexict,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast and Wost

Vegas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, alio Fiuc Hugíes and Carriages for Sal'
RigB for the Hot Spring and other I'oiuts of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outllts iu tho Torritory.
.

M'OAMMON

& MURRAY.

If you doubt, como to soo us, and wo will
CUKE YOU, or charge nothing II Write- - for
purtioulitrs, und a copy of a little book " Mes
süjroto the Unfortunate Sufferlngr."
Auk any proinineiit Druggint as to our stand-I- n
(ül'000 Rpwnrd will Im) paid to anyehomls,
who will Und, on analysis ot 100 bottles B. 8. 8.
one particle of Mnrcury, Iodide Potassiam, or
any mineral substance.
,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.r

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL SIZE LARGE

-

Sold by all Drtfnfsfe.

t
1

00

15

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY. MARCH 12, 1883.
BKt: AKFAMT
A

VmpUt
nuA
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t liretlDfw

HappeaiBa

The object was that of robbery and
perhaps murder, for no sooner was en
trance obtained than n blow from a
heavy stick was given the Chinaman.
The blow was followed in rapid succession by oth-brutal strokes which
knocked the victim to the floor. The
miscreants, not satisfied with beating
about the body and on the head and
face, produced n piece of rope about
four feet in length and noosed it around
his neck and from every indication
made an attempt tochoke him to death.
Tho room was searched and the trunk
broken opeu and about eighty dollars
in money and a watch were taktn, and
the scoundrels then boat a retreat and
started out to spend some, of their ill
gotten gains. By means of moans and
other signs Lang Kee at last was able
to make known his condition to the
neighbors, and when some parties
rushed in they found the battered man
lying near the door, the rope around
his neck, his head cut in four places,
bis face badly bruised, and his person
covered with blood. When the facts
became known among the people
threats of lynching the perpetrators of
he deed were freely indulged in. Officers Neis and Pino were soon put on
the right trail and three men anested
and lodgid in jail..
The names of the parties captured by
the officers are Brookes, Miller and
Williams.
The weapon used was the butt of a
billiard cue, and some parties are willing to swear that the stick was seen in
the hands of one of the men early in
the evening.
The three men were taken before the
Chinaman and identified.
r

Itesne

fib Day.

Friedman & Bro., yesterday
consigned east one car load of pelts.
Remember the sociable given by the
ladies of the M. E. church this week.
Mr. II. Pesrocher is building a new
residence in the Roscnwald addition.
beautiful
C. E. Coburn has put up
new sign at his saloon on Center
Myt-r-,

Mtrcet.

Kendall, of the Gallinas saloon, has
swung a handsome new sign to the
.
breeze.
O. L. Houghton yesterday received a
car load of stoves. A large number of
them were badly damaged. Some being entirely ruined.
Colonel Lockhart and John Robert-io- n
were appointed to talft the inventory of property belonging to J udge
.Sumner. The inventory was completed
yesterday,
S. White has acceepted a position as
bookkeeper for Lockhart & Co. Mr.
White is a good man for the place and
will certainly give satisfaction to his
employers.
W. F. Furmort is back from his trip
south and was yesterday busily engaged
at L. L. Howison's shoe store filling
out his orders. He is a live salesman
and makes rich returns.
On account of another trial, the hear
ing of the motion for a c hange of ven
ue in the Chinamen's case was deferred
until Monday morning when it will
come up without doubt.
E. W. Wilder, treasurer of the A.,
T. & S. F. R. R., and family, and R. C.
llawley and family were passengers in
a special car yesterday on the Pacific
They were going to San
express.
Francisco.
A soap seller made Center street
hideous yesterday selling his prize
packages of soap. Many purchasers
no doubt made fortunes, but the vast
majority it is safe to say did not get
good soap. Such fellows are no good
to any community.
The horse that was supposed to have
escaped with but slight injuries from
the smashup yesterday, is found to
have been badly jammed and perhaps
entirely ruined. He is not able to
walk at all now. Mr. McCumbcr thinks
the horse will be of no use.
J. H. Ward is planting out a number
of nice trees in front of his cottnge in
East Las Vegas. Mr. Ward is well
aware that nothing so enhances the
value of residence property as shade
trees. He, therefore, commences at
t he right time to beautify his grounds.
Mr. E. A. Howard, the landscape
garduer, has obtained the contract to
beautify a park on the east side near
the Foster house. Fitz is champion
ing the undertaking with his usual
zeal and energy, therefore it can be
counted on as a certainty and also that
it will be well done.
The foundry has had a heavy rush of
work this week. Orders came in regu
larly for all kinds of mouldings and
the machinery department of the foun
dry has all it can possibly attend to.
This speaks well for an institution that
has not been in operation over a
month.
Friday evening about 2 o'clock a no
gro purloined an overcoat trom one of
the boarders at Steward's boarding
house. There was but little difficulty
in apprehending the guilty party. He
was taken before Judge Steele yester
The judge
day afternoon for trial.
sentenced him to three months hard
labor.
Mr. Adlou & Son, the proprietors of
the Las Vegas foundry, are nianufac
turing a small engine, which, when
finished, will be of six horse power ca
pacity, and yet it it is so small that a
man will be able to carry it. This is a
fine piece of mechanical ingenuity and
if successful it will almost create a revolution in the steam engine world.
In Judge Steel's court yesterday John
Shehan was conyicted of stealing
knives and forks, and was given ninety
days in the county jail. One James
Parker, a colored individual, was like
wise convicted of stealing an overcoat.
and sentenced for ninety days. The
day before, August Anderson was
bound over to the district court and
John Dacy fined ten dollars for drunkenness.
CoinmiNNlon Hoaxes.
Strangers in the city from Denver
and Pueblo express great surprise at
the extent of the commission houses of
Brow ne & Manzanares and of Gross,
Blaekwcll & Co. They say that no
such monster slocks of goods are to be
seen in Pueblo, and wonder where it
all goes to. They are, of course, strangers in the Territory, and are unacquainted with the vast regions tributary to this city. Denver and Pueblo
have no such vast fields to supply, and
in the very nature of things cannot
have. The counties of San Miguel,
Mora, Lincoln, the Rio Grande valley,
the Staked Plains and the Pan Handle
of Texas make an empire of themselves.
These are now, and in the very nature
of things must necessarily always remain tributary to Las Vegas. This is
the secret of the grand success of the
commission houses and the numerous
other wholesale establishments in the
city of Las Vegas.

Tenement Homos.

Tenement houses at the present time
arc greatly in demand in Las Vegas.
The real estate agents have numerous
applications daily for houses. Every
available building is tenented and more
people are coming into the city. The
question now arises, Where are all
these people to find comfortable homes?
True, many houses are being constructed, but these are being built by those
who propose to live in them themselves.
No provision is being made for those
who do not desire to build or who are
not able to do so. Men who have good
occupations and are able to pay reasonable rents for comfortable places to
live, but who are not able to buy lots at
their present high prices and build
thereon. The merchants, clerks, mechanics, and the innumerable number
of laborers, of all classes, who are
seeking homes in this city, will require
dwelling houses for themselves and
But at present tenement
families.
houses are not to be had, only at fabulous prices, yet there are plenty of men
in our city who have sufficient capital
to relieve this want. The building of
a large number of tenement residences
especially on tho West Side, would be a
paying investment. Many of the adobe houses, now in use, are not suited
to people just coming into this country
and the' therefore seek places more
congenial to their families' habits of
life. If these houses cannot be found in
Las Vegas, people will go to other
cities where such can be found, and
thus this city will lose a valuable acquisition of energetic people.
Let
some of our citizens, who have money,
invest it in this way, and they will receive a handsome interest on their
money and do much for the city.

From C'ltrbannteviHe.

Editor Gazette:
Cakbonateville, March

After
a long silence I picked up here and
thero a few items about the camp that
may be interesting to the readers of
your paper. Since writing from this
district many inportant strikes have
been made. The first I notice is in the
Capital mine. In the north drift during the past week they have uncovered
a very large body of rich mineral. It is very rich and there
is plenty of it. They are employing a
large force of men. This mineral was
uncovered at 300 feet just above water
level. It is ore that will smelt very
easily.
The Black Jack and Hub lode have
produced some very rich ore during
the past two weeks.
Two shifts are now at work timbering Bonanza No. 3. It will not be long
before this mine will be running in full
blast.' The machinery is nearly in
placo. They intend letting a contract
to sink, drift and cross-cuAt the Rue Alenia mine they have
just struck a large body of ore. The
machinery is up and in running order.
In this mine they now have quite a
forsc of men employed.
Tho Aztec mine is being pushed down
as fast as time will permit it. This
has a very line vein, carrying chlorides
and galena.
Tho Marshall Bonanza mine, 1 am
told, will soon begin operations.
The Gen. Logan mine will bo sunk to
water. A two hundred foot contract is
to be let on Bonanza No. 1. The Chattanooga mine has been sunk one hundred feet. Tle Great Western mine
starts again this week.
The concentrator at Bonanza City is
about completed, the machinery Í3 up
and no doubt will start up soon. A
Water J acket is on its way from California for the smelter at Bonanza City.
The old Duryea smelter is to be remodeled.
At Cerrillos business is very brisk.
The railroad company, looking tho
matter square in the face, are about to
put up a depot: they have completed a
large water tank and are laying two
sidetracks, A brick machine is run
ning at full blast, the coal banks are in
operation; the smeltrs is not running at
present; buildings are going up rather
lively; bunko men from Lamy steer
from this place.
Hoping to write you soon again, I am
yours, etc.
Special convocation Las Vegas It. A.
chapter Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
work N. M. M. degree By order M.

I'bianmHn Thumped.
According to the Santa Fo Democrat,
a Chinaman by the name of Lang Kee,
was shamefully beaten in that city a
day or two ago. Tho facts in the case
are about as follows: A little after one
o'clock Lang Kee was engaged at his
laundry and a knock was heard. On
opening the door twp young men went C. H. P.
the outside.
in undone remained

w

10.

t.

Charles Ilkeld,

Secretary.

PEB40XAL.

JJ

Geo. H. Harvey is down from Den

ver.
Mr. Hardy, of Puerto de Luna, is in

town.
B. Stoops went over to Watrous
W. O. Cunningham is down fromj
Springer.
F. A. Simpson came up from Socorro
yesterday.
Miss Lizzie O'Connor, of Socorro, is
in the citj.
Mr. Woodworth returned yesterday
from the East.
C. Devoe, of Toledo, Ohio, is a late
arrival in town.
Sam Ward, of Texas, is registered at
the Sumner house.
D. Hogan, of Golden, is registered at,
the Exchange hotel.
N. E. Peterson was down from the
Hot Springs yesterday.
Dr. Henriflues and wife returned yesterday from the south.
Geo. C. Eaton, of Chicago, is regis
tered at the Depot hotel.
M. G. Owen, of Kansas City, is registered at the Plaza hotel. ,
F. H. Bernard, of Racine, Wisconsin,
is a late arrival in the city.
Pablo Anaya and family returned
yesterday from a visit south.
R. F. Williams and C. Brown, of Kan
sas City, are new arrivals in town.
Geo. A. Fallett, of Ltiwrence, Kan
sas, came in on yesterday's train.
II. G. Stinc and wife, of Illinois, are
registered at the Sumner house.
Hy. Benton, an old timer in Las
Vegas, returned yesterday from the
East.
Mr. Shannon, of tho El Paso Lone
Star, is visiting Las Vegas for tho first
time.
H. Wolf and wife, of San Francisco,
California, are stopping at the Depot
hotel.
Lord Locke returned from an exten
sive eastern trip yesterday. He visited
all the principal eastern cities.
Mrs. J. E. Moore returned yesterday
from a trip East, where she had gone
to purchase a large stock of millinery
goods.
Col. Lee, formerly superintendent of
the Hot Springs, now at Benson, Ari
zona, was a passenger on the Atlantic

y

THE IBE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

town.

II. B. Stevenson is over from Santa
Clara.
E. Montoya, of San Antonio, is in

FITZGERRELL.

Las WgM, N. M.

ADDITION'.

AUDITION.

f 150 will

buy a splendid lot.
will buya splendid reil-JkCiKC DuLLAKS
deuce property with two lots on
Main streot.
1
DOLLARS will buy choice residenco
lots on Sixth street at a bargain,
DOLLARS will buy fine residence
lots on Douglass avenue fronting
Huilroad street.
1 Q 50-- 0 DOLLARS a month for twelve
X.Ú months will pay for a choice residence
lot in a good neighborhood.
Twelvo dollars and fifty cents per month for
twelve months will buy choice residence lots.
JJ

Cf
1ÜU
qcn

NAME

.

dollars will buy good lots.
1(0 dollars will buy choice iota.
125dollars will buy corner lots.
Gardens and farming lands for sale under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and tho Hot
Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now Is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is Betting in. This
is the Saratoga of tho west.
rT K DOLLARS will buy good lots In Come-- I
ro's addition.
DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in Romero's addition.
O"V"D0LLARS will buy the best lotsbe-in
Romero's addition, situated
tween the Railroad Depot and the Round
House
wiu buy o splendid
r5"XOOD0LLARS
ranch property, that will
i unge o,ud nenu 01 came .
DOLLARS will buy a magnificent stock ranvo. 10 miles
square,
Call for particulars.
DOLLAKS IH buy a splendid
V
Hav and Stock raneh. near the
75

3

125
VU

v-

-'

COMPANY.

DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on Railroad

M Wflnal

Onnnn

iflff
J JJ
pAUU
0 Ofl ft

AáJJ
IRHn
AIU yj best
tour

DOLLARS will buy one of the
bui houses in town; has
rooms and all necessary out houses. Splendid location and neighborhood.
Q C C DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
House, near Machine Shop.
QnrD0LLAKS wi" buy Choleo Lots on
Main Street.
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
1 VVS
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dollars r month.

0JVy

JJJ

7 ft n
express yesterday.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, Col. T. B
FOR RENT.
Mills, Col. S. M. Barnes, Charles
A number of desirable business bouses on
Wheelock, and Minnie Givens were the different business streets of the city, also
ollioes, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
passengers south yesterday.
to rent property call.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
L. P. Gillies, of tho New York cloth
Tho lvio real estate agent.
ing store, came up from Albuquerque
yesterday. He says the wind Monday
The very freshest and fattest beef in
night was fearful. A large number of the market to be had at Prentice's
meat
tin roofs were sent sailing through the market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
air like straw.
An Unjust Sentence.
According to our this morning's telegrams Mason's sentence is a severe
Did
and unjust one. Ho has been sentenced
to a term of eight, years in the penitenDid
tiary, and to be dishonorably discharged from the army. From this it appears
that a man who has more patriotism
than caution is to receive a more severe sentence than a slayer of the President of the United States. Guiteau is
to be hung and that will end his sufferings, while Mason is to drag out a miserable existence in a prison pen because he dare what millions of American citizens would like to have done
for him only with better success.

.

.
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las

of

Veg1

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

50.000

20.000

Surplus Fund
Does

a General

Banking

Services
morning and evening. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
to-da-

.
.

.436.221
6.114 502
31 665 194
6,995,509
15,886 111
4,309,972
4,821 237
2,255 807
9,698 571
8,818,805
1,340 141
2,227,615
1 331 782
887863
9,264 569
33,041,045
231,094,948

19

70
05
26
16
53
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LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

Business.

J

Hi

lD

0

&

Co's.

Notice.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
cents, as I nave an offand twenty-fiv- e
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
tf.

Si

A

UVJ

Is now in running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

Mill

MACHINE

AND

UVJp

SHOP

will do all work in their lino, wilh
Their Muchino Shop will innke

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will buiid and repair steam enginos, pumps, pulleys, naneen, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. AU kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

FOTJIsrnDY "WILL MAKE
8ovo Grates, Backs.
Fencos,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sash Weights,
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
Boiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
O rato Burs
Ptalrs and Uulusturd,
i; resting.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Bowlfi,
In fact make avything of cast Iron. Give them a cull and save money and delay.

Iron Columns,
Lint-l-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BEOWNE & MANZANAEES
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

N. M.

!

9

i

-5

gr

i

3

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Infc.
boln hero and
tho

Spccenl attention given to
buying and selling

DO

SELL

TTTa1
TTiiftf T5a1
VV 031, XllUcS, JTcltb,

Etc

OOKHART

i

Eastern Markets.

c&

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CASH STORES

can, and will, and

:

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

job lot of ladies two FOUNDRY
and three button kid

gloves, all shades, at
cents a
seventy-fiv- e
pair at J. Rosenwald

a

;

A

Matinee.
The matinee yesterday afternoon was
Hope t o make one by inventing the
well attended, especially by the child
ren. Driven from Home was forcibly
played, Wilbur Williams assuming the
character of the relentless old uncle,
whose will was law, who at last was
made happy by relenting. Matie Wil
liams, the adopted niece, who gained
her uncle's entire affections through
his son s disobedience.
Taken as a
Vegas.
whole, it was good and interested all and selling more goods for $1.00 Ihun any house iu Las
cash.
and
sell
for
largely
present.

PRESBYTERIAN.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. .
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.

(Successors to Kaynolds Bro.)

BY INVENTING

We

ASSETS.

NEW MEXICO,

How
Eddison Make a Fortune ?
How
Morse Make a Fortune ? ?
How Has Bessemer made one ? ? ?

CHURCH SERVICES.

LOCATION.

(

Dollars will buy one of the
best wholesale busi ness houses
on Railroad Avenuo, renting for 25 per cent on
tho investment.
Dolíais wUl buyono of the
best
appointed sheep
runchos, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
4,000 Marino sheep, one of the best Hocks of
sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
watered and well sheltered; the residence property is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
verydesirabte home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property, near the St. Nicholas
á
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
" DOLLARS will buy an
elegant
O 41 ft Weight
room bouse, renting for
f ortv dollars a mouth.
DOLL RS will buy one of tho
handsomest homes on Grand avenue near the Optic block.
wetners for sale at a bar

'

g

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

aOwW

1200Q
QnnO
O
9JJ
railroad.
A iCC
rxAM
avenue. J
A(Cf
Tt
J yK

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

AND STF.IiN'8 ADDITION'S.

75 dollars will buy choice lots.
60 dollars will buy good lots.
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION

of LAS VEGAS

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

OiJv

LOl'EZ, fcULZBACUER

cV.C3r'T

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $3,000 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

'

KOBEMWELD'S

--

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

J. J. FitzjrerrelL tbe Jive real estate man.
ha for sule a largo number of fino business
and desirable residence lots in different part
of the now and old portion of the city. Par-tio- a
seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on FiUgerroll; be can accommodate them.
'
A Kare Chance;
LAS VKOAS TOW COMPANY
oo will buy a choice lot.

NHTATE

T

The Pioneer JcmJaS

Wc buy

CHEAP.

HARDWARE
Quoonswaro,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Keep tho largest stock of Lumbor, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils aud Glass in the Territory

100 CENTS WILL BUY

METHODIST.

Services have been resumed in this
church and will be conducted on Sundays through the winter by the pastor,
Rev. D. M Brown. Service at 11
a. m., and, 7:30 p. m.
Young people's
meeting at 7 o'clock p. m. Strangers
cordially invited. Rev. E. D. Viser, of
the Methodist church, south, will
Subject for
preach in the morning.
evening, Crown of Christian Love.
EPISCOPAL.

Third Sunday in Lent. Services at
with full Lit
Jl o'clock a. m.
any.
to-da- y,

CONGREGATIONAL.

pounds Granulated Sugar.
Seven and one-ha- lf
Sugar.
Coffe
pounds
Nine
Eieht pounds C Sugar.
Seventeen pounds Hominy.
pounds Turkish Prunes.
Nine and one-ha- lf
Coffee, 95 cents.
pounds
Arbuckle
Five
Six pounds Choice Rio Coffee.
Fifteen Loaves Cream Bread.
Best Sugar Cured hams, 15 cents per pound.
Three pound can of Fresh Apples, 15 cents per can.
Best Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, 15 cents per pound.
Full Line Fancy Candies, Cakes, etc
Goods Delivered Free.

The preaching services and Sunday
school of the Congregational church
will bo held at 11 and 10 a. m.

District Court.
The Stoops vs. Huneke case consumed all day yesterday, a conclusion being reached in tho afternoon by the jury finding a verdict for the defendant,
assessing his damages at $G6. Tho
grand jury is hard at work. The Chinaman case will come up Monday.

J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10,000 to
loan in small amounts.

Bell & Co.
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD

W, FABIAN

Warning.
hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
fór nny punióse whatever upon the Pecos
grunt. We do not propose to receive any
stumpago remuneration and will prosecute
any one who may be found trespassing within
tho bor Jers of said tract after this date.
1

Walter

Luí Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 8, 18s2.

C.

IUdley.

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
good 8tylo. Opposite Blake's harness
Shop.

Wholesale
Moas RoseBourUbn,

S

JL.iQ.Txor

CO.

Dealers

Governor' Choice Bye, Botitelleati Kiln' Cognac, Budwclsor Boer, Winos
Chsuipagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, and Lath.
for sale.

All kinds of

KasN-r-

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
m

'

m

m

Abundance
of butter and
eggs at Leon

Bros

Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Rupe & Iiuilard.

Moire Antique Satins in all
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

shadesjust received, at
3-7--

6t

Goto Stern's, the only exclusive dry goods and clothing house
in West Las Vegas.
Go to Stern's for clothing.
3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

m

A car load of glass

Rupe

&

BulUrd.

just received by
-t

oo

Nm7V

Go to Stern's for dry goods.
3-9- -tf

Go to Stern's for boots ana
Shoes.
3-9- -tf

Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable residence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat atthe office
of J. J . Fitzgerrell,' the live real estate
agent.

Go to Stern's for gent's furnishing goods
3-9- -tf

THE CUBRES CY QUrVTI OK .
Notwithstanding the fact that tLvuiundt .four
people are at present worrying themolveall
most to death oTer this vexed question, even to.
the extent of neglecting their business, their-anhomes their duty to their fnrailiei, there are
till thousands uuon thousands of smart, hard ;
working, intelligent mea pouring Into the greati
Arkansus Valley, the Uardenof the West, where-, r
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa re Kailroad offcrs thorn their choice of 1,600.000 acres ol the
finest tnrming Unds in the world at almost their-owprices. It you do not bellert it, write to.
the undersigned, who will tell you where youi
can get a cheap land exploring ticket, aad how,,
at a moderate expense, youcanseeforyetirtel-anbe convinced.
W.F. WHITE,
"
QtntrirnentraH4Tikt Agml,
TOMka.JUiM
n

.

IMPORTEDan DOMESTIC CIGARS.

and native lumlni

,,

